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THE EGVPTIAN,
VOL. 2

No. 14

Carbondale,-111inois, Feb. 6, 1922

SHURTLEFF LOSES TO
NORMALINFASTGAME,37-22 t

I

What Was It?
-

IStudent Dance

I.)

A very mysterious sight met my eyes

.
Coming

On Saturday of this week, the Dance

Preliminary Game Sees University High Win Over Carrier Mills . the
last Thursday evening as I enterecl
gymnasium. A large green CUT-

Committee plans to put on what will
I tain attracted by attention and I walk- probably prove to be the fefjture socia!
The Normal and University High T )ams Took a Dauble Bill From Shurt- : ed over to it. A queer sign directed, event of the wicter term. I -This comIeil College and Carrier Mills H:g'h School Respectively Last
I my steps behind tbe screen and here i mittee, composed of ~yle Huffman,
.
B
. .
. many wonders of the world were nn- I
.
F nday- oth Teams Won b 7 Easy ¥9.rgms and at no
folded to me.
Carl Mason, and Clyde Brooks, and
T~e During Either G ',:ne T~id Things Look
Mingling with t~c crowds I was headed by Miss Jones of the faculty,
Blue For the Nor .nal Teams,
sT.ept through quite an ~mazing num- ,has done excellent work in managing
ber of booths, all of whICh were very the three. student dances which have
entertaining and novel to me.
been given. The management is well
Th Sh tI ff b
h
h
d
P "Sl t "
h t'
f
th
N mal' SuddenlY a sign, "Palms read"
e
ur e
. une
s owe
.u,
a s, , S ?O lDg or
e
or
'I caught my eye, aLd being desirous of pleased with the smoothness with
well on the passlDg game, handlIng In virtue of the fact that games are
, .
f tIl
d
. which everythin.g has gone 'off, and
I
ascertalDlllg my u ure,
pace mythe ball pretty well from start to fin- often won or lost by a foul goal made self on the long waiting list. Haying with the attitude of the student body,

I
I
,I

I

'I

I
I

isb. they fell down, however, on the lor missed, this low percentage looks ,I my !)alm read, I came out a much wis- as well. .
shooting side of the game, in Which' poor for both teams.
er person as all who tried the same
For thiS dance, the committee has
.
, will agree.
I secured the Vincent's Orchestra of
the home team clearly had them out- ; T?Et next game at home Will be I However, I was in for all the fun Cairo, a syncopating aggregation well
classed. The Normal team starting Sparks BusineSS College, which plays'I th ere was so I wen t in
t o
get as
"ham - known in Southern Illinois far their
with a rush, got three baskets at the at Carbondale on the 24th. In the, poo" and a "shoe shine". This was: ability to please in their special line.
,
.
;
.
I The committee urges that the comvery outset, and began to amass a lDterlm, the Normal team has two the best yet and certalllly the person
" w h o invented such a diversion needs mendable attitude shown thus far In
steadily increasing score. At
no games away from home, at McKen-,
.
I the conducting of these school dances
time in the game did the Centrallllin- dree and at Cape Girardeau, The !;reat p r a i s e . .
I be continued and the student
bodY
. ,
' Games such as "Will!';", "Drop t h e '
.
ois hays hold the top side of the game With Sparks IS :~pected to be H~ndkerchief", and "ThrEe Deep" give them a liberal support. Their adscore.
,0:1e of the" best remalDlDg games.
I
.
.
h
·d t vertisement appears elsewhere ill this
.
.
I
. I were played for awhile to t e eVI en issue!
BrOOKS, Chance and ValentlDe all : High School Team Rides Rough-Sholl enjoyment of all who took: pal't.
made a splendid sh".wing in basket'
Over Visitors '-...
_-' I Each of us drew a slip of paper and
shooting_
Chance seemed to have
In the preliminary game ~een I then retired to the corner of the room
.
.
.
.
where others of our kind were asemerged frrnm the semi-slump he tbe UllIverslty High team and Car-I'
I
V(}ICE OF THE STrUE:\TS
.
'.
.
.
<embled Then the four kin(ls of cars
showed lD (the Sparks and Charles- I,er Mills High School, perhaps the .
.
f
.
.
'
. ,
'proceeded to run three rflces, two a
ton . games, 'a-lld. displayed
hiS old,
the game ,.wlllCh
.
_
. un.
'.,most notICeable thlDg about
.
were won by t 11 e F or d s, Cl'
.. C\-,I Dell' Students·.
erring eye fOI the basket,
rJnglDg .
"as
the excellent showmg made b,er
y ·prIzes
.
.
tIelWlnr.erS.
'
.
."
were gIven
i Fellow-students ' you heard the genup seven baskets. Valentine l,ept uP, Dunk
Renfro and Johnson, sub-, Following this was a grand march" tIeman's speech this morning about
t':!e good wori; he b~3 bee::! dDi~g ill stitutes whose insertion in the game the ladies choosing Ipeir ]lartn~rs. Re- helping us when we needed money
recent games by dro!}ping in six was made necessary by the illness of greshments of apple,. popcorn and, from, this state. You remember he sa'd
more during the' game. Capt. Brooks Eickey and L. McCormick and the ;'e'lnuts were served ta all llresent. i he would help us. ;\;0"', students,
also showed an increasing tendency, injury of Bryant. Renfro proved
After a !(rcat de'll Of eating and I how about n new gymnasium? We
to hit the ring, falling only a little himself an excellent shot by dropping "layin!,; and the _proposaLof new rame';: tried to build last year. Xo more
behind the others with five baskets. in several from the center of the for membership into the society. we: dreams for us. :'\othiI'g will s~tisfy
Allan and Carter did much effective I floor. Jolinson, quick as a cat, dis-, all went tel our homes !hinl,ing more! but the REAL thing. So inform this
work in breaking up Shurtleff's strong, pla.red his ability to good purpose, strongly than ever that the "SoC":Jlic gentleman as to what. we want and
shooting combination, and preventing· ,-.-hen he went in In the second half Society" was the best ,ociety eyer' do not stop till we get It. For we all
short shots at tile basket. Huffman ~ _J replace ';1,1. McCormick,
known.
Iwow that we need it,
went in for Chance in the last per-: Carrier Mills played a guarding
~~----lad.
arne all the way through, but was
'GRAMMATICAL LOVE
As usual the Normal made her "nable to prevent the home boys' of-,
TO THE FACrLTY
best showing in the flrst· half, a fact fensive from getting in behind them, I Maybe none of you have ever heard
that has been evident in the last Ji' of shooting unerringlY over their, of grammatical love. Anyway, here's
four games we have played. Even heads, at which they appeared, it the way it goes.
Dear Editor:
in the games away from home at -::light be said, equally as gOOd. F.
You see a beautiful girl walking
I have been in classes lieder severSparks and Charleston, the boys seem- Renfro and Birkner at guards did down the street. If she is singular, al differellt instructors who always
ed to find the basket better in the ',cod work in breaking up shooting JOU become nominative; you walk ma\{p thefollowin!,; remaI'l1 if a studfirst than in the second half. AI- ~·lays and preventing short shots. 'cross tlre street changing to the ent fails to 1'('\:-': "I fear that there
though in this game the home boys 3alley at center did his usual good verbal subject, and then become dat- liS too much outside work going 0.11,"
ma
more points by one foul goal work in dropping them in, long or ive "If she is not objectiv!, in this I I have a few words to say regardmg
.
I
I
Y
Ik I this. Bv a count of the enroIlment of
in t e first half, they did not seem short. Max McCormick also played case, you become p ura .
au. wa
the different organizations there are
to he able to hold the visitors as well ~" exe'eHent game.
home together. Her mother IS .ac- I anont three hundred ard fifty stud'as in the first half, allowing them
From the first Jew minutes there c lmulative: her father becomes Im-; ents who belong to organizations.
eight field goals as compared to three ·... 3,S little doubt as to who would an- peratlve. You go and sit down and That is less than one half of the stUdfield goals in the first .part of the lIex the game. After the fashion of find her little brother is an indefin- ent body. One reason that there are
game, •
the Normal team, the High School able article. 1 0u talk of the future. i no more wbo bel';ng is that they think
One rather interestin feature of boys rushed the visitors off their She chan,ges the subject to pre'sent i t\ley would 'surely fail in these clas-'
the game was th~t
of about feet in the first half, but made an time. You kiss her and she favom ses if mey JOIned. If more of the studeight fouls made
both sides to-, improvement on their Seniors in the mascuHne. Hel- father is ,vres- ,ents join these organizations, the engether, only one
as made by the ~chool in that t,hey were able to keep allt and things are tense, and you are I tire work would not fall on a few
1 ID'an shooting from the foul
line,' it up the whole game, The game past participle after the active case I and thus it would be more nearly evwhich happened In this case to he I ended, 33-13,
lis over.
'ened up. .

I

I'

!

0
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Page Two
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MONUM~NTAL

THE

EGYPTI.~N

I

ithe "Impossible".

DISCOVERy

I
FOR GUYS ONLY
We cannot stop to €xplab the me--chanism. Space is t'lCl valuallle. Neith-I
Not otten is it given to a mere mor. I er can we tell how the machine was
WHAT YOU'RE WORTH
tal to receive advance inform~tion oPerated, for that is a S6CI'et between
about a warld-revolutionlzlng dlscov- these two men. As soon as they have
.
ery, as was disclosed to the Zetets at it securely patented in all the civi:ized
SIr, 1 he3r some ~eIlo:vs talk' aJout
their Friday 20th meeting. The chair- countries of the world, the secret themselves and mak'!lg It appea.r how
man steppe'd to the front aDd i'1 mya- will be made known to the world, and m~Ch .the: are. wO:th. A~.cordlD.g to
terious language hiuted at some great be the property of all the world, to sCIentific IDv€stlgaiIon the mgredlents
c!;sclosures about to be made to them. I bless all the world. They are not gO-I of snch fellows are:
He beckoned to a man standing near' ing to permit anyone to (X ')Ioit their
Fat en~Ugh for 7 bars of s?a p . .
the door, the man stepped on to the great discovery. A ~ruly great dis-j ~ron e_ough for a medlUm-Slzeo
sIege and was iutroduced as Signor 'I covery! Truly unselfIsh ne:1efactors 1 na l.
D~I()s Alp-:-"o:lse Frascgti, as or.e of of mankind!
'
I Sugar to fill. a shaker. .
the CO-discoverers of pe~i,etual mo.Sometime in the future these two
Lime to whItewash a c!lIcken COOJ.
tion. Hijl co-worker, Marcus Fishel savants wH\ come ,back again to us.
Phosphorous enough to make 2,200
Annaes Lacundios, a Spaniard, :i::J the In the meantime tbey are going to res\ I' match tip~.
meantime took a seat on the stage. up. awhile irom their labors. They
MagneSIUm enough for a dose of
Signor Frascati modestly stepped to left here for the jungles of Hardin
13e front and, blushing like a school- County, for children of nature, as!
I',rl of fifteen, began his story. . He these are, do not tamely submit to the
.
!liJllfelf ~as ll,orn in Naples, Italy; tra~mels oi civilization.
Sigllor Lacundios was born In Madrid.
Verily, it pays to be a Zetet.
At the age of twenty-three they were
thrown together in the city of AlIa- i
TIlE CHAPEL
1'abat, India, where they attended the
r
uniVersity, studying phys'cs. They
The ~ork of the chapel carried on
met accidentally while looking ior a by the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. is proroom, and in the course of their con- gressing very nicely. Mr. Hall began
versation they discovered that both of in September to periorm his duties as
them were of the class '89, S. 1. N. U. Sabbath School Snperintendent. The
When the audience heard this, th~ir work has certainly flourished since Mr.
pleasure knew no bounds. The pan- 1;!:aII began. Each Sabbath morning
lemonium that broke loose can only: are to be found in the various classes
'be compared to the enthusiasm diS-I about forty-fivE).--,children who show
played at one of our quadrennial a desire to le4rn'0)f the better lite.
pr€sidentlal nomination c~nventions Miss Templeton" wIlo has been in
when a favorite son is nominated. The charge for so lon'& ;t period, and who - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pl'esideTlt could not quell the noise,: has rendered such a, yaluable service

;

I
I

___

magnesia.
Potassium enough to explode a top
cannon.
Sulphur enough to rid a dog of fieas.
What's the answer
.
I "Father," said H~tle Frank, as be
turned the pages of his history, "How
did the cliff-dwellers cook their food?~
1 "Why, I guess tbey used mountain
ranges," replie.d his father.

I

I

I

j

I

Kathleen
Beauty Shoppe

---

'.'How kind of you," said Miss B, "to
They
erEY'SO beautiful and fresh. I think
there is some dew on them yet."
"Yes," sa:d Mr. H. in ti~ grave
"oice. "There is, but I am go:ng to pay
it tomorrow."

brID~me those lovely flowers.

Eskimo, Pie

lOc

Sham

II
pooing and Maree e
Manicuring and FaciaI
Dan's Fountam· Pen
Appointnlents
Ink Pencils
I
Ph 110
....
one
Ever Sharp Pen-

.$4.00
.$3.00

I

CaS ....... 50c to $3.59
A d 1m
n a ost anything you want
but SigI;l0r Fascati quietly moved his to that community is' ,~lways glad to
YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHER
af
home or at school.
hand bac!, and forth a few times and: scetll'€ young men and young wOmen
tbe noise was stilled.
i of the S. 1. ". U. go out ~d lead the
The
Every student, boy or fl'
airl,
The upshot of the matter was, that services.
""",'
I
became ruom-mate, and wocked
The evening service~pa~uct<l-d
should pay a visit to our store.
harmoniously to,-ether.
: by the two associations also. A young)
"STEVENSON STUDIOS"
Lilte all great inve:Jtors thes.!' two man from the school goes with ~~-I
There is always good music
men
their persecutors. As phy- organized talk on some
Y
sicists;t.hey m~de known to the world are practical and vital. . The. 'Young Carbondale and Cairo Illinois gOIng on.
ou are welcome,
some of nature's secrets heretofore un- men that have helped out
thIS work
"
C . dI k
d
known to the common people. Tllis' since September are Wilson H~lter, Let us do your Kodak Finishorne In an 00 a~oun.
stamped them as sorcerers. They, Chas. Sattgast, Howard Walker, Chas.
OPERA HOUS''E DRUG STORE
were ClSt int') prison and their hands' Gabbert, Guy Davies, Edgar Booker. mg
We know how We're
chained together. They were told Ralph Turner, Dilla Hall. This is
•
•
S East Comer Square
that if they could free themS21ve3 irom an opportunity for any YOU"g m'ln tJ careful
24 h
.
.
their sbacl<Jes they should have tJ:Jeir develop his power of leadel'shlp out-1
•
our serVIce.
Carbondale HI
I

r

tllEY

..

i

~ad

~ubie~'hat
In

liberty. Tbey d:d so, and were liber- ~ide of rendering an untold service
ated.
to the people of that community.
Here Signor Frascati htrocluced
It Is hoped that many more of the
Signor LacuI)dios as the man wlro young men .here will avail themselves
weuld s"ow how they shook off their of tbis opportunity.
Ehackles. Cords were produced, their
The chapel is located in the northhands securely tied, but in a jiffy the east part of town, and its doors will
cords lay on the floor. The appJause open to any young man or young wowas immense.
man who will volunteer his or her
Signor Lacundios now motioned to services.
an Indian servaut standing near the
door to come with their newlY-inve!!t-J - - ed apparatus. It was in a box Gome-!
what 1Il,e a tin bo" in which people:
WANTED
keep their valuable papers. The IIt-,
tIe machine was set On the tahle and
set in motlou. The Signor said that
this machine was operated neither by
By the IIllnae-Enough Agora and
ptiY~lcal. chem1cai, or electrical ap- Forum members tp escort us home on
pliances, some mysterious force in the
atmosphere caused It to move. The Monday night. Single men preferred.

_ _ _-_

DeLuxe Barber. Shop

I
I

_'_ _•_ _ __

I

203 WEST MAIN STREET

----r----------------- I!
I

BEST OF SERVICE
SHINE, 10 CE;\TS

J

audience was astounded at this. 'Here- Appllcants see the Committee on Es-;
tofore, all perpetual enthusiasts were corts.
e~ther frauda. as Keeley. of 'Keeley
motor fame, or they were crazy. Here
were men wlio ~actuallY achieved

Bill, Sam and Tom
BARB:mRS

-

THE. E GYP T I A-::..=N:..-_ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _p_a_ge_T_h_r_ee_
TRA YELING SECRETARy
'SPEAKS TO Y. M. C. A.

I

i

PEIIS{)NALS

The Student Council has resolved to NORMAL HERE LEADING
'send out ~tudents to the neighboring I
Ol\'"E; ~FFICIALS SAY
I
I high schools with il view of 'encouragWe are in re.ceip,t of a. letter fro.1U1 ing students to attend this !'Iormal
J osepb Hauter, trave I ing secretary
"Aside from havillg the larges~ atof the Y. M. C. A., slloke to a joint Rowena GalbraIth, 21. MISS GalbraIth I school. These representatives will be
tendance of any ~ormal iu the state
sessiop Qftbe Y. W. and the Y. M. C. is'principal of t~e Higbland Higbl:sent to their assign~d schools during
the Carbondale _Xormal is the most
A. Tuesday, 6: 30 P. M., January 30, School. She says; In part:
the spring vacation. All neCEssary eximportant," declared A.M. Sllrlton,
1922. His subjfct was "Leadership.,,"It migbt be of interest to you to I penses of the .speakers will be pa:d
chairman of the Illinois Educational
He spoke of the appalling conditiors know that, I am gOi~g to. give "Peg
by S .. 1. N. U.
Commission ta a represtntatlve of the
of China and other foreign countries,' My Heart '. so~e tllne. In March: I
Every student who wishes to enlist
Free ~~ilss during his attendallce at
..
th
t
d
f
th
am
also
directing
a
literary
socIety,;
his
services
is
asked
to
hand
his
name
emph aSlz'ng
e urgen nee 0
ese
.
I '
'
the conference Of t~e city and cou: ty
countries for strong Christiall leader- alld am faculty adVIsor on the anll~a i
SUperintendents bere today.
ship Hence, the obligation of Amer- staff, so you see I am very busy WIth i
"The teachers you graduate from
iea 'to those countries in furnishing. outside things in addition to regular i HONOR SYSTEM A
this normal," Mr. Shelton said, "go all
train~d "World Christian Leaders,""
class-room work."
SUCCESS I~ S. 1. N. C. over the state and to ot~er states and
It· will be remembered that Miss
CO.me out and join us boys, the ed- Galbraith was a prominent Socrat
I therefore it should be that tbe CarucatlOnal value alone of such lec-)
Should a visitor walk the corridors bondale ~orrl1al be given more attentures will ply you well for the time \ last ye\ar.
of the S. 1. N. U. his eye would 'be at- tion and more assistance The infiuspent.
tracted by a 'large basket of very fine ence of the Normal here is telt as much
Hershel E. Whital<er, '18, was here apples with a small cardboard box as any Normal or teachers: college in
TWO BRIIiHT STUDENTS
last Wednesday. Mr. Whitaker is near. The students simply walk by, the middle west.
I •
,
15uperintendent of sc~ools at Fairfield. take an apple and leave 5 cents. No
Other members of the comm'ssion
"La, 'Bill."
He will be remembered as Ibusiiless one is set to watch. Students are on here today were Representative Har"La, John."
ma·nager of the Obelisk '18, and foot- their honor. We thank you, students. ry WilSOll of Pinckneyville from his
"This is sure a rottell college, aill't ball letter man of '15, '17, and '18.
district and Dean C. M. Thompson.
it?"
The commlsslQnis traveling QVer
"Yey, no pep."
Lawrence Watson, '21, attended the' Mr. Muckleroy to Ag. Class (after the state meetiDg economic and civic
":-:one of the guys bere know allY- \ Superintendents' meeting at Carbon- going out into the low~ corridor to 1 groups getting ideas and suggestions
thing about real college pep."
oale. Mr. Watson Is 8u!)erintendent stop a disturbance, and finding two on educational needs of the state.
":-:ope, the poor boobs."
at Sparta.
members of the faculty in a discus- These will be made as recommenda"n'juh hear the rotten cheering at • --SiOll): "Alld I'm responsiule for this tions, to the state JegisJature.-Free
the game?"
Gilbert Elliott, of Dongola High lower corridor."
Press.
"Pope, I didn't go."
School, s!)ent the week end in Carbon_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - "Xeither did 1."
dale visiting friends.
"What's the use, there ain't no pep."
--"Xope, no pep."
The following former students were I
"Well, so long, Bill."
I here last week:
Clare Carr, '17, Paul
"S'long, John."
: Foster, ;91. Arthur Browne, '18, Rich,ard Browne, '19, John GOOdall, Milo
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : Loomis, '21. They are 1).11 atten\({in g
the J:;niversity of IIIinois\
-"'"

i

0'1

I

I

I
I

Interwoven-1..uxite and
Holeproof Hosiery

II

in all grades-wonderful wearing qualities-'
all shades.

I

1

---------,-

1l\ILUON
DOLLAR

"lucky
Tiger"
Ask your Barber for treatments
of Lucky Tiger, or take home a
$ ,>bople for family use.

BATSON'S BARBER SHOP
106 S. Illinois St.
.Carbondale, III.

JEWE¢

I

Chas. Aimo (watching the ribbon of
tbin sliced specimen as it came from
the microtome and much Impressed
with its length): "Migosh! Smith's
liver will make a rihbon 10:Jg enough
to reach to New York!"

B\NK
endorses

.

Miss Cox: "Why did the skipper tie
the girl to the mast?"
James Mackelrath: "So she would
stay there."
Miss Cox to Earl McGUire: "~[r.
Ml'ckelroy, spell inveigle."

•

Always Something. New in

to Miss Trovillion. The speeches w!II
be prepared by the student himself and
must be at leaet ten minutes long. Oil
I March 2, a faculty committee wilI bear
the tryouts and select the speakers.
This will be a splelldid experience
and is weIl worth all the time spent
upon the work. Be a booster for S. 1.
N. U.

Shirts, Hats, Caps
and Neckwear

'I

Then Again-We're Not High Priced,

The new course, Organic Chemistry,
for Senior College students, was started with five members at the beginnIng
of the wInter term. Organic Chemistry
Is now required of alI students enterIng the better medical, schools. Three
of th'e present eIasB expect to enter
medical school next year.
The !JIRss hopes that it can have a •
new "ialioratQry, soon.
,

I

JESSE J. WINTERS
Outfitters for Men and Boys

I

OPTOMETRIST

THE E GYP T I A Nr

Page Four

THE EGYPTIAN

I follow briefly:
First:
To awaken the singing
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ispirit and set all America singing.
Entered as, second class matter at
.
the Carbondai e Post-Ofilce under the
Second: To cul.t!vate a taste for
Bongs of the better sort.
Act of March 3, 1879.
Third: To hring people together
Published Every Week During tbe
Collegiate Year hy the Students
of Southern Illinois Normal
Uoiversity, Carbondale. Illinois.

,"

\
.
more savag~nature. In the wrlt-' Miss Steagall (in histology): "D()
er's oirlnion, McCutcheon is the lead- any of you -boys have a knife with a
Ing cartoonist of the present day, corkscrew on it?"
S tt
t "N
'
don't
while Wanamaker, with his ca1"Chas. a gas: • 0, ma am, we
toons of the world war, ranks seC-I carry them any more."
and.
. '

'I a

I

I

In their various communities and I A cartoon, if properly made, with
develop community spirit.
. the requirements as stated
above,
Fonrth: To develop and strength-Ion the present day happenings, es- I
en the great American spirit and pecially the' peace conference, will
uphold this high ideals by the singing convey as much thought as a hund-

j LINCOLN'S

I
Ired

---•
of sn. ch so~gs and uplift and inSPire..
editorials' or
Subscription
Price ............ .1.50
FIfth: To amalgamate and gIve: tions. In fact, a
Advertising rates $12 per page, smal- special expression once a year to all ! the life and death
leI' s:Jace at a proportional
the various efforts put forward to: the huge Titanic,

Iest~bliSh comm~nity

rate, s~b.iect to ch:!Dge.

singing by the I a few years ago, conveys more th'::!
varIOUS
organIzations
throughout I a book of the disaster.
the country.
.
i McCutcheon
to. these reThese are some o.f the thlDgS that quirements and wtll Itve WIth future
the National Week of Song is ac-' cartoonists and historians.
complishing.
Also rememher that the National

EDITORIAL BLOCK
Editor ........... Earl Y. Smith,
Business Manager ... Carl-Mason.
Advertising Manager John Wright,
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Literary Editor ..... H. S. Walker.

one hundred o.racartoon, showmg'l
struggle on hoard I
when It was sunk i

liV~S ~p

'21
'~2

'22
'22

I.Why He Will for All Time Be
G
i Numbered With the reat'est
I f th E th

f··
I

I

e .' e ar .
"I do. the very best I know.
hc.w...;..the very best I can0, an.!,u:
I mean to keep do.ong so oot.ol
the endo"
'
"I am not bound to WlDo} but
I a'm bound to be trueo"
!

I

Special Lincoln Services, SunG
day~ Feb. 12th, 1922?
7:30 P. M.
. A Cordial Invitation to AUo

Organization Ed ... D. R. Sherretz, '23 Week of E:ong is that week in FebruSocial Editor .... Maude Bratten. '22 ary in each year in which Wash-

PROGRAMS

"ews Editor ...... ~orma KeeCle, '22 ihgton's hirthday occurs, ,that the
Athletic Editor ..... J. D. Wrig'lt. '22 week begins on Sunday. and that
Exchange Editor
Elmer Stewart, '231 your help is needed to help make a
Cartoonist, ........ Dewey Brush,
success of the -event.

\ ----.£..--

'V

'22/

Zetetic Society, Feb. 10, 1922,
6' :30 o'clock

Typist ............ Ma1'Y Roherts, '23
Will you not begin at once to do
Faculty Advisers
E. G. Le:tz wha,t yon call to insure a fitting Ob:viae Trovillion servance of it in your community.
--------------

'

LIFE
AN INSPIRATION

Music-Orchestra.

Optional-Mary Sturm.
Chalk Talk-Dewey Brush.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
I Music-Audience, "Alma Madf
Gale Boston .......
'27
A CARTOON REVIEW
I Song."
.
Philip Provart ................. '. '2r.,
Reading-Cora Sanders.
Dee L'lmbird ............
'2~
Talk Mr Felts
;Viax IIIcCorm3.ck ................ '2~'
To be able to make a cartoon that
-.
.
Paul Chance ..................... '2~ will show originality, correctness of
_ __
\"iolet Spiller ................... '22 detail and forcefulness of idea is the:
Jessie Stewart ............... '17 desire of the heginner in cartoon-: Y. M. C. A. Feb. 7, 1922, 6 :30 o'clock
lng.
There will be a joint meetin~ of
_______
",,""'flI>_.
_,_2_ _ _ _ _ _ , McCutchein, Briggs and Bud Fish- ~ the Y. M. and Y./ W. C. A. SlIdes
'er and a score of 'other leading car.- on China will be Sl;own. There are

i

THE NATIONAL WEEK OF SONG tio.uists

II

The PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

of the present day, have: many heautiful slides, portraying the
proven this, hy their success as art-I present-day life in China. All stuqlists. McCuthceon ~nd oth~i¥l are not ents are invited to at~end.
The we'::k of February, beginning paid for the dra~,.tl:(emselves.
all Sunday 19th,
which
includes that they make daily, hut for the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ___
Was:hinghon's hirthday, will be one thoughts and ideas that go into them.
(o""1L:'
of fhe happiest of your life jf you A person may be very good in drawcarty out the plans suggested for the ing a cartoon. but to add an idea
annual ohsel'vance of the National that will give the puhlic sornethin"
Week of Song.
really goad to luok at is the require
Is it worth while to interest your- ,ment of a good
cartoonist. Clare
self in the movement? Most dec.id- Briggs with his comic hC:1.dings. "Oil.
I
edly. yes. Why? Because Amenca Sl<inny" a,,<i "W~e., a Feller \:ee'b I
-·FOR--·
is to become a singing nation. and a Friend," has given the people an:
there is no time like the present, idea of the present-day American'
when tile hearts of all people are full boy's life. Nevertheless. his cartoons:
of jO? to hasten the day when "all are in demand. and they
help to i
America will be singing." In other' C"J'1"Y [lwnv the gloom t11at we hewords. the· time is ripe for ma~ing, come affected with at different time~
The National Week of Song an im- in our lives.
'
portant institution of otIr national
Bud Fisher with his nncompnrable
Special Attention Given Pbone
life. and this your opportunity to do two. Mutt and Jeff. have lived with'
your best. If you do it promptly ancl 'IlS for years: in fact, the old phrae~.
do it well, you will have the satis- . "Mnt, for the love of Mike. use disfaction and pride that everyone has' cretion." has caused us to roar with
who does a great good for his com- laughter aft""r seeing- .'eff cl,o"'-~
rnunity anrl for his country.
Mutt wildly down a hill, with Jeff's
508 West College
'Vhat are tile purposes of the,.Na- I thoughts running very high and

Student's Headquarters
Fancy Groceries-Meats of
An Kinds
Orders

TROBAUGH AND SON

tional Week of

Song?

Here

they I Mutt's still higher and es.pecially of

Phon~

286X

\I,:".;:,.,""'---....,""""""'........_ ...."""'....".,.""'....._ ........"""'................,"""....""'..?S""'''''''
.... riI

E N~;T S MIN G .E R · S
FINE ICE CREAM AND CANDIES
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A REPORTER INTERVIEW\j"""'The student body seems back ofl
GEORGE WASHINGTON SMITH us now. So just watch our paper,

Eyes Examined

--'grow from time to time. Watch for I
When I entered the room Mr. our new deparueental headings. \
Smith was busy explaining a map to., Th ey ' re com Ing '. Also we have some
. :
a young student. As I approached I real live wires on. our. reportorIal
the desk, he turned to look at me I starr, who will mtervIew faculty
with a pleasant smile and a "What- I members and students. 'Nuff' said.
.
can-I-do-for-Yl>u" expreSSIOn.
I M'ISS N orma I Keene , the popular
.
"I have come to interview you," Ivocalist and violinist heads t.hIS desaid I, "will you answer some queS- I partment. News, if any, WhICh she
tions?"
iand her sleuths fail to-get, should be
"Certainly," he replied, and I be-I turned in to her department.

ga'~uestion:

"fn what year did you
begin tea~hing school?"
He ran his fingers through his
hair, roduced a pencil, and did some
. p
.
rapId figurlllg.
Answer' "Let me see-oh-about

I

THE

i

.

COMMO~ YIRT("'ES

\

Licensed Optometrist

--

WEILER-FRITTS JLY. CO.

rug ed virtues of our ancestors have
7

tee~

submerged. According to h i m . I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - you feel the Hon€sty and Truth are attributes of
first day?"
.
Lincoln and Washington, but have no,
.
I Mr. Smith chuckled and replIed:. I c in the twentieth century. By
"Oh, there were three big girls in: ~o:c: of repetition he may C3use some .
the class, and one was very pretty, of us to' believe him. When we are
so I was rather embarrassed."
: almost ready to take the view of the
"Question: "Were you bothered I pessimist, an example of honesty may
with ~tage fright T'
give us courage to believe in the bet- I
•
Answer: "Well, no. You see I I tel' things of life for a few more
had an advantage. The man that days.
taught before me had been run out: Some time ago the writer took a _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ _---'~_ __
by the pupifs, and the pare.nts as-: pair Of. s~?es to an advertise: in th~
sured me when I went into It, that: "EgyptIan to 'have then: repaired. Af
they would stand with me."
I tel' hearing of the repan's n~e~ed ,he
Question: "What would you do I Estimated the cost Ilt about $_.,0. l.pif YOU had $1.000,000?"
I on returJ?ing several days la.t\r fo~
WI
J I Answer: "I'd give part to char- I the shoes we were told that It would
ity. r mean by that, to people who' not be profitable to spend that mll~~
really need it. certain forms of EdU_li money on repairing the shoes.. Smal .
"
All in the day's work? POSSibly. But
f
'ust that
·haffne~. cation.
Question: "What forms?"
Lincoln's honesty was 0
J
. .,
.I.,
lcind. It is not being honest 1n mg
Answer: "Well, to church
th t
ts but In small
affalfs alone
a coun •
lIeges that are struggling to exist.
d
d I'
s well There are
,
every ay ea lngs a
.
,Of course $1,000,000 wouldn t g~ still many honest people In the world
Ivery far. and I'd want to travel some.
I By this time the professor was
drumming quite vIgorously on the
desk.
0
OWIng My next question proved rather

!

')

R. L. WEILER

Dear Editor:
..
I If 'we listen ~o ~he ]leSsll~:st
, he will tell us that III thiS age of WJJ eless aeroplanes, and automobiles, the
.
'

I believe.".
I1874,
Question: "HoW' did

J

Glasses Fitted ~

It's About
Tinie

I.

You were thinking of your
•
I
. S·
thi
k·
Spnng
Wt.
you n I
'0
f
I
th
o CO es yo
naturaII.,.
thi
~ nk 0f

%

Settl. emOl·r

I

Sh oe r'--Iosplta I
Best and
Busiest. ..

I

Hart Sc
·
& Marx

C01-j'

Sewed Soles~~d
Rubber Heels

We seII them, andexpect t: I
A Specialty
have the pJeasure f sh "
We Do
startling, .and he rolled his penell
you SnOD. SU1'tS tal'lored tol between
hIS palms.
Hairdressing,
your size $25.00 and up, :th~~~:~;~;?,,"What do you think of Marcel Waving,
With two pairs of pants <j1~30 Answer:
"Abominable!"
Shampooing and •.scalp
Question: '''What do you think
I M treat~ Work Done While
and up.
about girls bobbing their hair?"
mente Also FaCIa assage/
y
WalOt
Answer: "1'1] jnst tell you! It's (;k' T
d
M
.
"
OU
all right for a child, a little girl,!
m reatment an amcur
g
but a girl approaeh.in young wom- :ing
Make your appointment,
anhood loses her dIgnity when she
•
Johnson VanCI81,Idoes
it."
inow. Phone 279.Y ,
. . Mr. Smith refused to answer w h e n · ·
Taylor Coo II a8ked him how he had lived up to I MRS. ESTHER JOHNSON
hi~~~m:~ace
will be reserved for a
Room 4. Winters Building Phone 252Y
faculty interview every week. Watch
Men's Dept.
!
------------------------------------_.--- -

x
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I

fo~~
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.

CARBONDALE CANDY 'KITCHEN
Manufacturers of Candy and Ice Cream
Carhondale. Illinois
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McPheters - Lee & Bridg"es .1
. oods
Dry r:\:;J.

.-_~.h
.. oe~

The
,

Bridal
Wbite

I

26

~~~~:n;l::~(gt::sb~ht!~ ~:~.~~~ ::~

11

nual affair.

Furnishings
_ _ _ _ _ .~_
I

Early
Showing
of

SPring

lites and use them for bead

Y

?"

Beech Cloth-All Shades
M. F. C. mog-hams
Tissue mug-hams
Buster Br9wn Hosiery
Wayne Knit Hosiery
Shaw Knit Hosiery for Men
Royal Worcester Corsets

~o.

en z w. n. e ~s~

I.S

m v-

. "
T s'.
Ing plCture machme lD gl-VlDg a comeMr. Colyer. Yes-Y<ls, , think they dy on Rip Van Winkle. We are aldid." .
I ways glad to ha;'e surprises of this naMr'"Sparr: "J know I used to collect, ture. A general gooq time was reportthem.
. d b
Il
'
Ie
ya.

'

I

· Sh·
EarIy Spnng
oWing 0f New Merchand.·se

was furnished by

I

Oxfords
..$HOES

Mus'~

Mr. Harold Pritchard a"-d Co., and the

"Euterre" and mate quartettes.
Senator W. A. Speilce, from Metropolis, gave an excelJent address on
: HEnM'-\~ SPARR'S A~.
: "Religious E?ucatior." This was f~lI
CE"TR, HE E
1 ' lowed by a number of shor~
stones
, V .ALE!! i (both true and otherwise) given by
i Profs. Feltz, Warren, Lentz, and BryMr. Sparr, (In geology): "Didn't the an~; A 'complete surprise was given
I Indians collect the tuberous grapto-' b ""'P f L 't he h
d h'
a

I

Goo'ds ~~

If not. you missed a rare treat.

Grace Frederick (iu ge::>logy): "Did I
you say that diamonds are of vegetable'
origin ?'7

-------

A FRATERNITY

I

I

Mr. Colyer: "Yes".

We see in "The Student·, from the
Grace F: "I have never thought of Central Missouri State Teachers' Coltiiamonds in that way before."
lIege tbat they have " cha pter Of the
o·
: Sigma Tau Gamma. ThIs is a nationHerman SjarrlcihLxcautcDlA1 al Bocial fraternity among teac'1ers'
Herman Sparr: "Miss ~t::art, did colleges and sch,ools of education.
yOU get a shde of my bram.
Tbey recently inst911ed a chapter in
I Jessie S. (after a test in H. S. Ed): the school at Emporia, Mo.
1":--10, but it is too laie no\"\."

I

I
GIGGLES
II A giggle is the
Ia grin. It is caused by

I JOEL LU Hn mss

BRADLEY GIVE CO~CERT
rlegree of
nothing and
may last indefinitely. It is COmmon
Jcel L3Y ard Miss Ruth Bradley
Pictorial Review Patterns. Pictorial Review Now 15c. On sale
'among girls of a certain age. !\To cure gave a concert here in Carbondale
every month.
1is known.-Ex,
Ilast week which was a great tre}t to
--- •
Carbondaleites .
,
What is the difference between all Miss Bradley, it will be rememb~reo.
;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;/~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~' Alli rro rand a wo rna n ? is a forme r m em be r 0 f the S. 1. ~. r,
'\~.-/"?
A mirror reflects "ithout talking, faculty.
while a woman talks wit!lOut re~cctJoel Lay is the ropular Chicago
mg.-Ex.
baritone singer, and a former student
,
of the Carbondale C High. His sis"I have an account of all my q\lar- ter, Sue Ellen, is the present Y. W. c.
~els."
A. president. Glad to welcome you
"Sort of a scrap book, as it were?"- both home, Joe and Miss, Bradley.
Ex.
S'JI1erl~ti\'e

I.

fir

0
1 0RGAN &C
M
-

.

'.

I

HEARD IN THE

CLASSRO()~I

CHEER

A new ,building Was In the c~urse
of construction an the campus. The
professor showed them the structural
Iron, explained Its uses, and gave the
Ilames of a few of these iron beams.
One was the I-beam.
After they got I-nto the room It oc.curred to hIm it might be well to ask
the students whether they knew what
an I-beam was. Several hands Were
raised to show a knowledge of structural Iron. The professor asked One
of them, and the boy said, "It is the
beam that the Bible speaks of in your

rp! yon

"What is the shape of the world 1"
asked the teacher.
"Never was worse," replied a student.
To offset such pessimism and the
gloomy pre.dictions of many, I write
the followIng cheering and uncopyrighted lines.
They try to worry us about the evils
that may come; they seek to fill our
minds with doubt and leave Our spirits
glum; yet most of the predicted things
that tempted men to fret, from peasants all the way to'kings, have never
own eye."
happened yet.
The comets that were due to send
Mr. Felts, in College Algebra class,: this goOd old world to smash; the
when three members were reported Ill: mankind's ambition rash; the eata"1 feel as bad as anybody, but I'll clysma that would leave nanght but
1
stay with you and never let anybody the sign "To Let" upon this rob, with
know how bad I do feel."
none to grieve-they haven't happened
'Herman Greer. "We are glad to yet.
have you with us, Profesilor."
AI\d when a decade hence, we view
with reminiscent eyes . the dangers
•
I whtch now seem so new and strong to
BANQUET WAS GREAT'S-UCCESS i terrQrlze, we'll look at them ,without
•
.
--'dismay, we'll speedily forget the old--c.
:Pid you attend the banquet given at time bugaboo and say, "They haven't
:.._ _ _...;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,~ ,the Baptist Annex last Tbursday, Jan. happeued yet."

Fancy Groceries

~

and 'Meats

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Special Attention Given
to Students Orders

-

24~/

Phones

..

115 I

t!

-a' 14 t h
B-
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'I DEWEY DECIMAL

Page Seven

de~ite

I

have one and only one
place that alI books on one subject are toCLAS,SIFICATION SYSTEM i on the shelves. In order to m:!lre a 1gether and that each book has a sep'1 definite place for 'each book we ar-: arate and distinct place on the shelves
: range the hooks on one subject alpha- • as shown by the call Dumber.
Of the m'lny ways to classify the i betically by the surname of ,the auth- :
books in !! Ii'Jnry the most practical, ~~. Thus a book by Abhott precedes' MISS G'LAIDYS POTTER WILLU_JI[S
and best i"1 e"c"y rasJect is the Da~'- ~ one by Allen. But instead of writing
ey Decimal system.
i the full name of the author on the la-I We are very glad to hear of .the re"
Mr. Dewey divided the field of Imow- ! t:~1 we use figures to -represent all but cent success that 'Miss Gla(jys P. WiIledge into nl:e main classes and the first letter of the author's name. Iiams, head ,of the Art D,epartment
theEe are numbered by the digits, 1 to Instead of writing Abbott we write here, has achieved in painting. AIWilliam Christie Cabanne's
9. Cyclopedias, rerlodfcals and oth- I A12, for Allen we write A42. These though she has been a painter of note
Immortal Human Document
cr classes are markeij nought, and figures are obtained from a table ar- for a number of yea-rs, and has exhibform 'l tenth class. The ten main I ranged by Mr. Cutter.
ited various paintings. for years, only
.
classes are as follows:
The number for Allen's Geographi- recently bas she become a profession1
A Robertson-Cole Super-Special
000 General works.
cal Reader on United States is 917 1 al me~.ber 0/ one of the strongest Art
Featuring an ALL-STAR CAST
JOO PhiloBOphy.
A42. This is termed the cal! number Clubs m t~Olll)try, that of tbe Art
Here Is a picture you will never fDr200 Religion.
oCthe book.
i League of . Louis. - She bas recentget. FrDm the man 0f "Dawn" tD
300 Sociology.
Of course some difficulties are al_lly heen placed on the directory of the
the sensational storm at the finish! 400 Language.
ways pre~ent. There may be several I mi?-west painters, ~ list of the best
there is love, romance, thrills and I 500 Natural science.
books by one author on the same sub- - /Jamters of the Umted States. Two
triphammer action. PATHE NEWS. I 600 Use.ful arts.
ject In the lihrary. To distinguish paintings, "Old Mackerel
Fishing
TOPICS OF THE DAY.
7(10 Fine arts.
among these hooks we add a small Wharf"-Provincetown, and '-, "Pearl
, 800 Liteu·rature.
letter, the first letter of the title, tD Lane"-Provincetown, are at present
6:30 and 8:30-10c and 33c
'·.900 History.
the author number, 1. e.: M17h is the on ~xhibition in the Kansas City Art
Each of these ten main classes are book number for McMurry's How to Museum. Just recently she sold Mr.
subdivided into ten smaner classes. study.
Henson, a noted collector of PaintFor example Natural science Is subings, a painting for which she receivdivided in this way:
The advantages of the Dewey Deci- I'd a large price. We take these means
in
mal system of classification combin- of expressing our appreciation for the
"no Natural science.
ed with the Cutter author table are work that Miss Williams is doing in
510 Mathematics.
, many -but among them are the facts this scllool.
520 Astronomy.
"THE lUG SECltET"
530 Physics.
A rip-roaring two reel Sunshine Com540 Chemistry.
edy.
6:30 and 8:15-10c and 22c
550 Geology.
560 Paleontology.
570 Biology.
Robertson-Cole presents The Thr!l\580 Botany.
Zoology.
~9O

_

.

i

Theatre

I

Tuesday, Feb. 7th

I

I

''THE STEA·LERS"

I

I

Wellnesday, Feb. 8th
J. P. McGOWAN'

I

I'COLD STEEL"

..

Thursday, Feb. 9th

ryn Adams, Wallace Beery.

"MIRACLES OF THE JUNGLE"

Students

• t':'?"

er:

Mathematics.
Arithmetk.
512 Algebra_
513 -Geometry.
J
Trignometry.
;;14
~r
\
515 Descriptive Geometrey.
Matinee and Night
;;16 Analytic Geometry.
;;17 Calculus_
519 Probabilities.
These numbers may be divided further by use of the decimal point. thus:
The most magnificent mother story the number for a book on the history
ever told, with the great modern act- of Jackson countv has seven figures,
977,3994. In librar'es the custom is I
ress in the role that made her famous.
to use only five figures at the most,
Larry Semon, the funnY'little man
except In special cases.
with the big pants in "THE FLY
There are two classes of books that
COP" a laugh a minute comedy.
do not have numbers, Fiction and BioMatinee 2:30-10c and 20c
graphy. Fiction has no label and is
Evening 6:30 and 9--10 and 30c simply, arranged alp?abetically by the
surname of the author. The classifiSaturday~
cation number for Blol!;raphy Is 920
Matinee and Night
but we use the letter B and arrange
. MAE MARSH
,alphabetically not by the author but
The Elf-GIr.l of the Screen: in'a story I by the subject or the biography. Th's
If you're looking; for thrills, here they

are.

Lots of 'em.
6:30 and 8:30--10c and 22c

510
511

,

Friday, Feb, 10th

'-

A~~~~~~~Ui~~2M!~A~n

I

"THE FORTUNE TEllER"

Feb. 11th

~1iitiimi~FRAIDiiADY" j ~!:~~n:~!:~her
"HURRICANE HUTCH" the daring
, death-delying, thrill a minute stunt
serial. Matinee 2:30-5c and 10c.
Night 6:30, 8 and 9:30-10 and 22c

I

Planned to be the feature social event of the
winter term. All students are invited to attend. Others will receive special invitation.
Music by: Vincent's Orchestra of Cairo.
Time: Feb. 11, 1922.-

all books on George
Mr Dewey through his system has
placed together all the books on one
Bubject but he goes no further. In
some classes tbere may te two or
three hundred books. Each book must _,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.~

Place: 'Armory, City

Davis Lunch
StudeDtls Lunch 11 a."m. to '8p. m.

Real
Home
Two Doors Weft of City Hall 'Cooklng
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, t·

NOTICE TO STUDENTS

Iabuse";

"It is eaid that many years
ago, when one Da,ly was patentee of
_ I The Egypban staff IS very sociable the Irish Theaters, he spent the evenI and is al ways glad to see \·isitors. But .
.
.
'!.olease remember that the office is our lng ot a Saturday III company With
wcrk shop and we do have work to many of the wit~ am:! men of fashion
do there. So do not make it a habit- of the day. Bom(bling was Introduced,
ual . loafing or lounging place. Mr. when the manage1- staked a large sum
Lentz's c~ass recited with only a dou- ,that he would have spoken, all
ble glass door between their room through the principal streets of Duband our offices and I understand noise lin, by a certain hour next day, Sunmay go through. Keep this in mind. day, a word having no meaning, and
I Anum ber of othEr schools' papers tieing derived from no l{~own lancOrne to OUr desk. Many of these are guage. Wagers were laid, and stakes
I from your home towns. You enjoy ~it.ed. Daly repaired to the theaI reading these of course. And after t.' I', and despatched all the servants
reading them just place the pa]Jer back I and supernumeraries witb the word
in the desk, Don't take it with you. "lluix", which they chalked on every
The exchange editor has the idea he door ~Itd every shop window in town.
is supposed to see these, "Don't you S1:Jops being all sh~t next day e"eryknow," Also permit us to request iJody going to and corning from the
that you refrain from cutting such aI'- ditferent, places of worship saw the
ticles as you may desire from these worn, and everybody repeated it, so
pallers, Leave them intact. We .hav" that' Quiz" was hea.rd th~ough Duba number of girls on the staff and lin; the circumstance pf so strauge a
they always w.onder, "what bas been word being on every door and window
where the big hole nOw is."
(aused much surprise, and ever since,
sbould a strange story be attempted
1<- 1:>" passed current, it draws forth
J('ST OX.E WOltD
the (xpression "You are quizzing me."
That words have various origins is Some person who has a just aversion
well-known to language students. to practical jokes, wittily defined a
Sometimes they are made out of "quizzer" as "One who believes me to
whole cloth to serve a particular )lur- be a fool, because I will r.ot believe
pose; for instance, klaxon and ko- him to be a liar."
dale The word quiz, which no doubt
Students need lIot be told that this
has grated upon tbe ears of many a is an a wfll I word. Its import has
i student, had a peculiar origin.
haunted the dreams of many a "weak"
I
Mathews, in "Words; their use and student.

I .

I
Can Y au Beat It?

~

. ---. .--

I

DICK CHERRY
is back again with thaf same old superior
,

Cleaning and
Pressing

I.

Phone 332-L

•

Valenti

February Fourteenth
.

IS

Valentine Day

x
Party Favors, Decorations, Invitation, Birth-

Don't fail to see us far your Valentines. We
have all kinds from the penny ones up to the
better kinds. Just right for HER.

day and Greeting Cards. An endless variety,

ro ARRIVE IN AFEW DAYS
Favors and souvenirs for Washington's Birthday parties. See. us.

I

1 Rathgeber Brothers

1

I

!
"______.a_;>~----__-------------------------- .

Laney's 10c. Store

I

